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Mores
patterns retail in fashion; bazaars and

in
for twcntyllvc to forty cents each , butorder to increase the demand amore strong ,ors we. offer them to the lady readers of this1)apcr for the remarkably low price of aalp IOEach. ko one cent .The 1 Patterns are all of the very latest NewYork styles , and arc unequaled for style accu-racy -oflit , Simplicity andeconomy. For twenty-' four years these patterns have been used thef country over. Full descriptions and directions-as the number of yards of material required ,the number and names of the different pieces inthe pattern , how to cutand tit and put the gar-ment

-
together-are sent with cash pattern ,with a picture of the garment to go by Thesepatterns are complete in every particular , therebeing a Se ( single pieceof tilc . Your order will tilled c sameday it is received.

Inches.
Order patterns by number and give size in

' Every pattern guaranteed to be perfect.
THEY AILS GLOVE IITrLNG.To get get BUST and BREAST measure , putthe tape measure ALL of the way around theI body , over the dress close under the arms.Price of each pattern , IO cents , whenordered on coupon printed below.Postage one cent extra on EACH pattern.
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, fADlrs'IIousuGowN. Pattern No. 6103 is cut
In live sizes , viz : i,31G: , ;is 111:1140 inches bust

I l measure.
Lavender wool challic having a clover leaf

1I design in olive green is here stylishly trimmed
with olive satin.

The revers , sleeves , collar and such are of-
satin.' . lined with the challic , while the sleeve

1 caps are of the rt'a lie lined with the Satin.
The sash is tinished with a loop silk knotted

fringe in a combination of the two colors. The
1 gown is in "Princess" shape , fitting the figure

smoothly and falling in ripple-like folds around
II the skirt.

Made in walking length this model is a favor-
Ite

-
tor a street dress with ladies twllo like the

weight of their gowns to depend from the shoul-
ders.

-
. The style is also desirable for dresses of

silk or woolen fabrics.
Gimp , braid , insertion , etc , can be used for

1 trimming.
The retail price of pattern is 35 cents.
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I LADIES' PUFFED WAIST. Pattern No. 6169 is
1 cut in five sizes , viz : S. , 3-1 , 36 , 33 and 40 inches

I bust measure. '
' , ' Lavender organdie over sill: lining-

same
of the

shade , made this dainty waist , which is
one of the latest importations.

t

The upper fronts and back are shirred in up-
right puffs to square yoke depth each row of

i

shirring being covered with pearl braid. The
I fullness in front and back is prettily gathered

I

' into small space at the waist line , where it is I

held in by the belt. Ample puffs are gracefully
disposep over fitted sleeve linings , the lower

, port ions being arranged around the arm in Puffs
to match the simulated yoke. The standing
collar of silk is covered with a puff of the or-

gandie
- !

, bordered on each edge with the pearl
braid. The closing is invisible In center front.

. ,\ A belt of corded lavender silk is worn at
the waist , fastened with a pearl buckle. All
styles of silk in fashionable weaves , crepon , ,

'cllailie , veiling , landsdown and novelty sill :
and wool mixtureslace , net , grenadine , Swiss

''I I alousseline de soic and various other seasoni-

i able fabrics are all used to develop themode.-
I

.
I The decorations can be selected from the

i great variety now fashionable , to suit indivia-

t

i

l teal taste. ,

t

The retail price of this pattern is °5 cents.-
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ordering , give No. . . . . . . of patterns
t ; wanted Bust.-- anti waist. . . . . . meas-

A

-

ure. Either of these patterns will be sent tl. i to any address upon receipt of 10 cents in 9
silver or stamps when this coupon is en0closed withorderandonecentforpostage , Q-

A with your address. 0
Address COUPON PATTERN CO. ,

4xx3 Lock I4of 747 , New York.
(noossomo mooossooooooooo.twa

d Rock Island Route
Playing Cards ,

If you send 15 cents in stamps or coin to JNO-
.SEBASTAIN

.

, Gen'l Pass. Agent , C. , R. I. S. P-

.Iry.

.

. Chicago , you will receive postpaid the
slickcstpack ofplaying cards youever handled.

;

Beautiful steel engraved Vi hfst Rules accom-
pans them free.

Beware of Ointment. for Catarrh that
Contain Mercury ,

as mercury will surely destroy the sense of
smell and completely derange the whole
system when entering it through the mu-
cous

-
surfaces. Such articles should never

ho used 'sidlpana prescriptions from repu-
table

-
as the damage they will

do is ten fold to the u
derive from thorn. Hall's Catarrh Cure
manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co. ,

Toledo, 0. , contains no mercury , and is
taken internally , acting directly upon the
blood and mucous surfaces of the system.-
In

.

buying Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure you
got the genuine. It is taken internallyand
made in Toledo , Ohio , by F. J. Cheney &
Co. Testimonials free-

."Sold
.

by Dru ;gistat price 75c. per bottle ,

Halls Family ? , ,5c.

Experiments With Oats.-

Of
.

seven varieties grown at the Indi-
ana

-

station from one to seven years
White Bonanza gave the largest yield-
.In

.

an experiment on thickness of seed-
ing

-
4 , 5 , 0 , 7, 8 , 9 , 10 , 11 and 12 pecks of

seed per acre were used. Eight pecks
gave the highest average yield for
eight years , but ten pecks arc recom-
mended

-
when oats are sown among

cornstalks.

WHO WANTS G.03
Men , women and children can earn one of the fol.

lowing prizes for telling me where the word Physicina-
arst occurs in the New Testament. To the flrst person
tending correct answer bcforo March 16 , 1895 , I trill
pax t25 ; 2d , 810 ; 3d , 85 , and to the next 25 , 81 each
In cash. 1 will rend prizes as ogero 1 in regular order.-
I

.

will rend the prizes )laeh 20189x. If two or more
correct answers should he first received bearing the
sn.no postmark dnte , the first one opened will recolvo
the first prize , and so on with the smaller prizes-
.wisbhig

.
to introduce my valuable medicine , I take

this ray of placing it before the people. Each answer
mutt contain 13 2c postage stamps , for which the
writer tvlllprmnptlyreceive ore bottle of Steketee's
Neuralgia , headache and Ithenlnatlsm Cure , ae-

knoa
-

lellged to be the best medicine on the face of the
earth by every one who has used it. As this will ap-

pear
-

but one time , cut it ont , show it to your fricnd ,
search your Testament and gain one of these prizes.-
No

.

questions tvlll ho answerei: without an extra 2e-

stamp. . Tidy is no fraud ; the money will surely be-

paid. . Mention this paper-
.dddress

.

, GEO. G. STEFETEE ,
Grand Itapids , Mich-

.A

.

mote in the eye makes the whole world
look wrong.

r -.

alai .v .
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KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and

tends to ersonal enjoyment when
rightly use . The many , who live bet-

ter
-

than others and enjoy life more , with
less expenditure , by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the nee s of physical being , will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy , Syruri of Figs.

Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas-

ant
-

to the taste , the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-

ative
-

; effectually cleansing the system ,

dispelling colds , headaches and fevers
an permanently curing constipation-
.It

.

has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession , because it acts on the Kid-

neys
-

, Liver and Bowels without weak-

ening
-

them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-
gists

-
in 50c and $1 bottles , but it is man-

ufactured
-

by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only , whose name is printed on every
package , also the name , Syrup of Figs ,

and being well informed , you will not
accept any substitute if offered.y-
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WELL.ACERY Jj
Illustrated catalogue showing WELL

AUGERS , ROORDRTLIS IITDRAULIO
AND JETTING MACIfIIr'ERY , etc.
Ssnr TBEE. Have been tested and
all wanted.
Sioux City Endno & Iron Works ,

Successors to l'echMfg. Co. , v-

i4Ioux City. Iowa
L"17 Union Ave. , Kansas City , Ala
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a Ilt Ray Care Send" you.

lU ( ! LLY for free boohand ,
blank ,

WITH Pkgebymafl ,

In uflator.0-
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. SYY.ES' SURE CUCE CO. , II. CAXTCN ELCC. , CHICACU

old br all Irugists.
, t .

Thomas P. Simpson , Washington ,
D.C. No nttv's fee until Patent our
tamed. WritcforInventor'sGutde-

.to

.

.v a. , U11Uth:1-3. ] ! tt-

drratteriub Auvertuemeuts +,.auly
Mention this miner.

Fowfifled?
When you are in a low state of health , and on the verge of '.
illness , there is no nourishment in the world like

, Scott9st-
o. restore strength. Scott's Emulsion nourishes , strength-

ens
-

,
, promotes the making of solid

i
_ flesh , enriches mho blood and tones lip

It a ;. the whole system.

For Coughs , Colds , Sore Throat , Bronchitis ,

t. t
', . .

Weak Lungs , Consumption , Scrofula , Anemia
f-

Logs
l .t , vrll

of Flesh , Thin Babies , Weak Children , and
all conditions of Wasting.

Buy only the genuine ! It has our trade-
mark

-
'' on salmon-colored wrapper.-

r

.

Srndfor amphld on Scott's Emulriou. FREE.TRADEMARK.

1 Scott . E3owne , N. Y , All Druggists. 50 cents and S6.
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IT WAS DICK.

lie had Taken Her Advice and Gone
to Work.

The blinds were carefully lowered ,
as she lay on a couch with the smell-
ing

-

salts in her hand. When her
dearest friend came into the room she
exclaimed :

"Mercy , does your head ache or-

hasn't your new gown come home ? "
"Dyspepsia , evidently , dear ; you

should take-
"Oh

-"
, don't ; I want sympathy but

not prescriptions. It's about Dick. "
"Of course. But I can't really

sympathize until I know what it's-
about. . "

"Well , it was Dick and-and my-
tooth. . "

"Mercy , I hope you didn't bite him !

There , don't bo angry ; I'm grave ,

grave as a family tomb. Don't keep
me in suspense. "

"Well then , you know I have a
tooth that I cut in the dentist's
chair ? "

"I thought so because you always
said that chewing gum was vulgar. "

"Yes ; and of course I'd rather have
died than let Dick know it. But the
other evening he was here and I was
eating candy when it broke right off. "

"Good gracious , what on earth"-
"I managed to conceal it , but I-

didn't dare to smile again lest ho
notice its absence-so I just picked a
quarrel with him. "

'Naturally it relieved your feelings
too. But what did you quarrel about. "

"Just the same old thing. "
"Tito fact that he doesn't work ?

But then he has plenty of money
without. "

"I know , but there's no tolling when
he will call and it is ruining my hair
to keep it curled all the time. "

"1Vas he very angry ? "

0 "Awfully-left in half an hour.
The next day I had such a cold I-

couldn't go to the dentist'sbesides-
he always stays angry at least three
days. But the following morning I
had a note saying that he had taken
my advice , had secured a position ,

and would be up in the evening to
tell me all about it. As soon as I
answered it I started for the dentist'-
sandoh , Dora ! "

"Did you meet him on the street ? "
"No ! No ! I told the dentist that I

must have my tooth by 7 o'clock that
evening. He said that lie was very
busy, but would send for his new as-

sistant
-

and see if he could repair it-
.I

.

sat in the chair , with Dr. Nippers
holding the tooth , when who should
walk into the room but-"' of Dick ! "

"Dick and nobody else ! He was
the new assistantand , Dora , ho
laughed , actually laughed ! 0 , I'll
never speak to him again until my
dying day-but I don't think that will
be very long. " And she buried her
head in the pillows while Dora poured
vords of sympathy into deaf ears.

Tile South African l icturo Stone-
.An

.

account of a strange lapidarian
freak comes all the way from lUmber-
ley

-
, South Africa. Workmen in the

diamond mines at that place discov-
ered

-
a stone , dark brown in color and

about the size of a pigeon's egg , which ,

viewed in a dark place with , a candle
or other light behind it , exhibits a
perfect profile picture of a man from
the waist up. Turning the pebble par-
tially

-

around , the image of the man
vanishes and the features of a wo-

man's
-

face , clearly-cut and partly con-
cealed

-
by heavy tresses , comes into

view. The British museum offers 50-

tor the curiosity.-St. Louis Republic.-

An

.

Act of Providence.
Uncle Pete , entering with some-

thing under his coat-What wud you
say , A'nt Dinah , of de good Lawd wuz-
teh send us some'n mighty pow'ful
good fo' suppah ? "

Aunt Dinah-I shud say dat wuz a-

miracle. .

Uncle Pete , producing a pair of-

chickensDat's right , a'nt ; dat's just
what it wuz , a miracle. Nothin'
short ob a miracle wud have made do
colonel fo'git teli lock de henne-
rylo'New York Herald.

The Deepest Mine in France.
The deepest coal mine in France (by

some authorities. said to be time deep-
est

-

in the world ) is at Andre du Poirier.
The mine is worked with two shafts ,

one 2,952 feet deep and time other
3053. The latter shaft is now being
deepened , and will reach the 4,000-
foot level by July , 1395. The yearly
product of this mine is 400,000 tons of-

coal. . The remarkable feature of the
mine is the comparatively low tem-
peratureseldom

-
rising above 75 de-

grees
-

Fahr.

Shintntsm.
There are no idols in the Shinto

temples. Shintoism consists of the
worship of ancestors and the powers
of nature , the sun especially. 'the
only objects in the temples are a
small mirror , emblematic of light ,

and some strips of white paper-
.Pili

.

rimages to various places form a
feature of this religion.-

Iu

.

Greater Now York.
New Yorker , on board the Atlantic

liner-What longitude are we in ,

captain ?

Captain-Sixty-five degrees west of
Greenwich , latitude 39.

New Yorker , with enthusIasm-
Hurrah ! we're home againChicanoR-
ecord.

!

.

Medical Advic-
e.PatientDoctor

.

, what's good for
dyspepsia ?

Doctor-Irregular eating and ill ,

cooked food. Two dollars , please.

Familla-
r.VisitorWill

.

you tell your master
that I called ?

Servaut-Yes , sir , if you will please
tell lne your name-

.Visitor
.-that is unnecessary. He

knows me quite v, .1.1V nderel' .

IiiiiEiaiIil

Runaway Stars.
There are a certain class of stars

which fly through space with a velocity
so enormous as to baffle every attempt
to account for them. They are known
to the investigators as "runaway stars"
and are no longer reckoned as being
among the phenomena of extreme rarit-
y.

-
. One of these in the constellation of

the Great Bear known as "Goombridge ,

1530 , " long led the van of stellar speed ,

sweeping over at least 2'00 miles of
space each second. Professor l'richard
has prow ed that the inconspicuous ob-

ject
-

called Cassiopeia is a sun 40 times
more luminous than our own , and that
it is traveling at the prodigious rate of
300 miles per second. Dr. Elkins has
found something more wonderful in the
speed line in Arcturus , which is jog-
ging

-

along at 400 miles a second as a
steady pace , but having strange bursts
of speed , during which time its velocity
is increased by about one-fourth.

Some of the runaways fly along in
pairs and are therefore supposed to be
connected by some invisible bond of-

union. . " This presumption was first
advanced some twenty-five years ago
and is even now being investigated by
the leaders in astronomical work.

How to Retain. Beauty.
Lady Londonderry , whose exquisite

rose and white loveliness time has not
the heart to despoil , attributes her
youthful freshness to the practice of
spending one out of every ten days in-
bed. . She sleeps until she wakens natu-
rally

-
, takes a warm bath and goes back

to bed again , where she partakes of a-

light breakfast , remaining in bed rest-
intr

-

until six & clock in the evening ,

while her maid reads to her a light
novel. 1lt six o'clock she puts on her
dressing robe and has her dinner served
in her room , and reclines on her sofa
until ten o'clock.I-

T.

.

. L. Dopey in a bulletin from the
North Dakota station gives the percent-
age

-

of germination and the yield of
wheat from normal seed and from seed
frosted , winter bleached , immature
and heated in the bin. . The seed from
normal seed was much larget than that
from seed injured in any way. Normal
seal and injured seed gave practically
the same weights for the same volume
of grain. Smutted wheat , however,

weighed slightly less for a given vol-
ume

-
than sound wheat. The author

recommends selection by-means of a
fanning mill of large grains for seed.
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How to Handle Poultry.
The Kansas Farmer says : Never

fowl by the , is fine ,

touch but grasp both
legs at once with a , tight ,

hold , and then raise free from the
ground or perch and hang the
down clear of any This

does not ruffle the plumage or
turn feather, which in fine bird

be avoided. the web o
the is broken it
never be united again , and where much

often , the
bird ra ged

Worms Horses.
The only sure cure for pin worms in horses

known Steketee's Itog Cholera Cure.
Never fails to destroy worms in horses , ho ,

sheep , dots cats : excellent remedy for
sick fowls. Send cents in United
States postaee stamps and will send by
mail Cut this out take to druggist and
pay hint lift' ,' cents. Three for Sl. '

paid. G. G. l'EitFTEE
Gr'amid Rapids , Mich-

.Alention
.

name of paper-

.It

.

is said that the children of
G. Fair will contest his will. ,

The first step toward being a happy old
man is to be a useful young one.

had given me up , was
saved by Piso's EInEG ,

Pa. , Nov. i2 , 1S93.

Hot , Ark. council refuses to
poolrooms and they will close-

.It

.

the Baby Cutting
sure and use that old and well tried , .

Soon1L' SrrVF for Children

a man soweth , that shall
ho also reap.

Very Much OR Color
Are people who are troubled with chronic liver
complaint. Bilein the blood tinges the cuticle
and even the eyeballs and also manifests its
presence by uneasiness in the right side and
beneath the right shoulder bladefurrcd tongue ;

nausea , sick headache and on unpleasant
breath. It usually accompanied by costive-
ness

-

and dyspepsia. For the ailment itself ,

and its various manifestations , IIostettery
Stomach Bitters speedy and complete
remedy. This standard medicine also prevents
and cures chills and fever rheumatism , nerv-
ousness

-

and the infirmities to declin-
ing

-
years. It builds up an enfeebled physique

and fortifies against disease. Appetite and
nightly slumber are promoted by it , and
protector against the etfuets of wetting of
overwork , exposure and unwholesome food or-

u uter.

A I'alace for Ills 1ogs.
Baron Franchetti , the father of the

composer , has had a dog kennel built
in his palace at Venice , made through-
out of marble. The ceiling is deco-
rated

-

with splendid mosaic entitled :

"The Chase of Diana. " The catingand
drinking vessels of the dogs are said to-

be of enibcssed silver. Of course , the
kennel is lighted by electricity.-

MAfIiET

.

GARDENERS GROW RICA :

There is lots of money made in early
vegetables. Everybody admits that
the very earliest vegetables are pro-
duced

-
from Salzers Northern Gro snS-

CCIS. . Think of having radishes in
fourteen days ; lettuce in twenty days ;

potatoes in forty days , peas in forty-
six , and splendid cabbage in fifty-
five days from day of sowing seed !

If You Will Cut This Out and Send It
with $1 money order to the John A-

.Salzer Seed company , LaCrosse , 11is. ,
you will het free thirty-five packages
earliest vegetable seeds and their great
seed catalogue , or for six cents postage
a package of Fourteen Iay Paris Iadish
seed and their seed catalogue.

New Substance Discovered.-
A

.

German chemist is reported to have
discovered a new substance which has
the remarkable and unique property of-

soliuifying when heated and remaining
at temperatures below zero. It

has been named ' cryostate , " and is ob-

tained
-

by mixing together equal parts
of phenol , camphor and saponine , and
adding a somewhat smaller proportion
of essence of turpentine. Certain sub-
stances

-

, like the albumens , harden on
heating , but this is the only product
that again liquefies on heating.

-
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LEAVES ITS MARK
-every one of the painful irregularities

I and that prey upon womuen.
They fade time face , waste time figure , ruin
the temper , wittier you lip , make you old
before your time.

Get well : TImat's time way to look well.
Cure time disorders an(1 ailuments that beset
you , with Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescript-
ion.

-
.

It regulates and promotes all the proper
fuuctiohs improves digestion , enriches time

t blood , dispels aches and pains , nieiandtoly
and nervousness , brings refreshing sleep,
amid restores health and strengthm. It's a
powerful general , as well as uterine , tonic
and tmervmc , imparting vigor amid strength
to the entire system.-

Mts.

.

. ANNA ULRICU , of Elm Crrek , , 2zlo Co.,
,

R''b. , writes : "I enjoy
goad health thanks to

+" Dr. Pierce's llavorile Pre-
and ' Golden-

Medical Discover. '
t I was hider (loctors' care' '

'i f, fur two years with womb
-t i , disease , and gmdually

, wasting m strength

f tlletinie. Iwassoweak
! I that imm bed

, ol1ly fety movie ds , for
( two years. Icoinnieaced-

S Dr. Pierce's P-
ad

-
vorite Prescription and

Mcdical Dis-
d-

takend the-
onehalf

linme
a'r n 115(-

1covert'
do-

zl
-

lti .
s bottles was and

Wlgoiugtvitereveripleased.S-

IRS.
.

and have had good health
. ULR1CIt , and been very strong

ever since-that was two years and ago."

book of i63 pages on "Woman and Her
Diseases" mailed sealed , omm receipt of to
cents in stamps for postage. Address ,
WORI.n's DISI'RNSARY MEDIC. r. -

, 603 Maio Street , Buffalo , N. Y.
_ _ ______ . _ -_ . _
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' The Rise of th
Buckwheat Cake

The leaven of esterda ruins the cake of to-de. .

Don't spoil good buckwheat with dying raising- a,$,
M batter- fresh cakes want Royal Baking Powder.

Grandma used raise to-day's buckwheats
with the souring leftf over of yesterday 1 Dear ,

4b old lady , she was tp the good old times. But a
v

these are days of Royal Baking Powder-fresh--
p

Hess into freshness raises freshness. k

And this is way the buckwheat cake of-

Y to-day is made Two cups of Buckwheat one '
of wheat flour , two tablespoons of Royal

Baking Powder , one half teaspoonful of salt, .

c all sifted well tone-her. Mix milk into a-

ft thin batter and bake at on riddle.

of forget that no baking powder can sub=

t sfituted for the Royal in making pare ,
r

sweet , deiicioas , who'esome' food. :
t! '

v ROYAL SAitiNG POWDER , 100 ST. , NEW-fORI( .
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NewYorklr.-AND--FriFOH A

A special contract enables us to offer THE EW YGRe{
WEE { LY TFIBU E the leading family weekly of
the United States , with the OM i'iA WEEKLY BEE
for only 90 Cents less money than charged for any
other single weekly paper in the country. Tna O3furAT-

EEI LY BEE is the leading paper in the western country
and is too well known to need special description.
THE NEW YORK W'EE1LY TFEi3UNE isa Na-
tienal

-
Family Paper and gives the general news of

the United States. It gives the events of foreign lands in a-

nutshell. . Its" Agricultural" department hasnosupe-
rior

-

Its" Viarkel teports" arc recognized authori-
ty.

-

. Separate departments for ' The Family Circle
"Our Young Folks and "Science and Me-
chanics.

-
. Its hlomea13:1 Society" columns

command the admiration of wives and daughters. Its gen-

eral political news , editorials and discussions are compre-
hensive , brilliant and exhaustive.

Send 90 Cents for both papers to-

T 3ia OMA o WEEKLY EPEE
0 IAHA , NEB.

LAl; .ro'INOitI ,
dlryl Ctj gYatllimaon. L3.

5uccessfuiiv i-rasecutes Cmirns.
miner U6. Bureau.-

3yrs in war udjuhcaziu t-ws, since.
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ACRE i rrLE , , C'l , 93 t 1; ) ;M ,
' I.ooi lana.Mo..Iorfrec sample. , p: tenntaboetiL-
ii .tpractlcat unit and Farm paper , publthed by

Stark Itres. , 4nc a ynrin utat'o't , t60.tt0a.pies.-
The"Cream

.
or the Cream"-t ive + the bn-y Fruit

Grower or Farmer who h stit t' , r ttme or the money
to but , and read n great may ! or pipe. " . .Prat h bestfrom them all. what hr wants to tcnaty,
what would take him day. to earth out tor htrrnetf-

.t- , - °At 1r.,, a ' r
UulhS WHE3c Al: ELSE FAILS. _

Best Cough Syrup. Taste.sOCod. Ue-
tt r in time. CoIC by du:' ' ts. i'
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